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Accent your applications using our Silverlight line-of-

business controls. From blazing fast data charts to a Web-

based user interface that rivals the richness previously 

possible only on the desktop. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for Silverlight Line of Business here. 

Installation 

Prerequisites 

Before you install NetAdvantage for Silverlight Line of Business, make sure you have the following: 

 

Prerequisite Description 

Silverlight 4 Download and Install Silverlight 4 Developer Runtime for Windows 

from Microsoft© website.  

 
 

 

What’s Fixed 

Component Product Impact Description 

XamColorPicker Bug Fix Changes in the sizing behavior of XamColorPicker when sizes are not explicitly provided 

XamColorPicker Bug Fix AdvancedColorPicker is not shown correctly when SL plug-in size is decreased 

Control Persistence Framework Bug Fix GroupColumn disappears after restoring layout 

Control Persistence Framework Bug Fix Loading iso file saved with Silverlight4 throws ArgumentNullException in Silverlight5 
application. 

Excel Engine Bug Fix Excel formula generates an expression that cannot be evaluated as it comes from an 
untrusted assembly 
 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/silverlight/line-of-business.aspx#Downloads
http://www.silverlight.net/downloads
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Notes: 
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where the INDEX error might return a #VALUE! error if the 
first parameter is a single cell with a string or boolean value. 

XamGrid Bug Fix When changing DataTemplate in runtime , by removing and adding new TemplateColumn, it 
does not apply as expected to all the cells 

XamGrid Bug Fix It is difficult to resize columns of XamGrid 

XamGrid Bug Fix Conditional format style is disappearing in Group column 

XamGrid Bug Fix Cell Text disappears after scroll horizontally. 

XamGrid Bug Fix Cell gets grey border after CellEnteringEditMode is cancelled 

XamGrid Bug Fix RaisePropertyChanged throws null exception when grid expanded 

XamGrid Bug Fix XamGrid control’s layout is not updated when paging and filtering are enabled and using 
ICollectionView 

XamGrid Bug Fix Bar size not consistent with min max values in DataBarConditionalFormatRule 

XamGrid Bug Fix Add new row cell value is not maintained in exiting edit mode event. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue where e.NewValues was not populated correctly for RowExitingEditMode. 

XamGrid Bug Fix XamGrid doesn’t update correctly when using ObservableDictionary as ItemsSource and 
Remove/Add Item.  

XamGrid Bug Fix System.ArgumentException is thrown when tab key is being held and Behaviors are being 
used. 

XamGrid Bug Fix FormatString is not applied after grid is scrolled randomly 

XamGrid Bug Fix Images in the bottom of a ImageColumn are drawn bigger than the ImageWidth and 
ImageHight properties 

XamGrid Bug Fix Column's width is not able to change by dragging cell border when ScaleTransform is set. 

XamGrid Bug Fix Implicit DataTemplates are not used when setting Editor and Item template for 
TemplateColumn in runtime to null 

XamGrid Bug Fix XamGrid flickers when scrolling horizontally 
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Notes: 
Fixed an issue with scrolling in XamGrid . 

XamGrid Bug Fix OutOfRangeException is thrown when ungrouping by a Column which is in a GroupColumn 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an OutOfRangeException thrown when ungrouping a Column that is in a GroupColumn. 
The issue only happens when GroupByOperation=Merging 

XamGrid Bug Fix Horizontal scroll appears when use group columns and some columns with size set to star 

XamGrid Bug Fix Scrolling in the XamGrid control does not work correctly. 

XamGrid Bug Fix An unhandled exception occurs when clicking cell when only the child band requires 
horizontal scrollbar 

XamGrid Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown when the ItemsSource property is set while row is in edit 
mode and RowExitingEditMode is canceled. 

XamDialogWindow Bug Fix XamDialogWindow is not positioned at center when the StartupPosition property is set to 
Center. 

XamDialogWindow Bug Fix Start position of window is not center aligned. 

XamDialogWindow Bug Fix XamDialogWindow location is inconsistent 

XamDialogWindow Bug Fix The StartupPosition="Center" does not work properly when the window is re-open after its 
content is changed. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed issue where the XamDialogWindow would not properly center after changing its 
content while hidden. 

XamSlider Bug Fix InteractionMode of thumbs is preventing them to resolve their values appropriately when 
using slider in a sample with MVVM. 

XamMenu Bug Fix XamMenuSeparator takes focus when using tab to navigate between the menu items 

XamMenu Bug Fix The checkbox of the XamMenuItem is focusable. 

XamContextMenu Bug Fix Control is appearing when Visibility property is set to collapsed. 

XamContextMenu Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown when checkable sub XamMenuItem is checked using the 
Space key and IGTheme is applied. 
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XamContextMenu Bug Fix NullReferenceException is thrown when an item is clicked and the  control is bound to a data 
source 

XamSchedule Bug Fix Cannot perform a previous timeslot range selection of more than 2 timeslots using the 
keyboard 
 
Notes: 
Adjusted the fix that constrained timeslot selection to be within the min/max range such that 
the end remains before the start if it started that way before the intersection operation. 

XamSchedule Bug Fix All component-specific properties are displayed under "Other" property group in 
ExchangeDataConnector 

XamSchedule Bug Fix Reminder doesn't appear for occurrence of a recurrent appointment when using 
ExchangeDataConnector 

XamSchedule Bug Fix DataMananger GetActivities method throwing NullReferenceException 
 
Notes: 
Fixed a NullReferenceException which occurs in the ExchangeScheduleDataConnector when 
getting activities with a null ResourceCalendar reference. 

XamSchedule Bug Fix StackOverflowException is thrown when trying to connect to exchange without Internet-
Connection 
 
Notes: 
Fixed a StackOverflowException which could occur in the ExchangeScheduleDataConnector 
when a connection cannot be made to the server. 

XamSchedule Bug Fix Show the hour and minute on each timeslot when using small intervals (e.g. 1 and 2 minutes) 
 
Notes: 
When the TimeslotInterval is less than 5 minutes, all the timeslot headers will be considered 
major and therefore will show the hour and minutes. 

XamSchedule Bug Fix XamScheduleView Timeslot area does not resize when hosted in an infinite width container 
and the TimeslotInterval is changed 

XamDockManager Bug Fix Width of ContentPane created on button click is not consistent 
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XamDockManager Bug Fix Close button of a ContentPane is disabled after closing and re-opening the pane. 

XamDockManager Bug Fix An exception is thrown after loading persisted layout and closing unpinned panes 

XamDockManager Bug Fix Unpinned pane displays after new pane is added. 

XamDockManager Bug Fix ContextMenu for XamDockManager remains open if unloading DockManager 

XamOutlookBar Bug Fix Navigation Pane Popup Width minimal, doesn’t expand fully 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with the sizing of the popup of the XamOutlookBar when it's initially minimized 

XamRibbon Bug Fix Wrong resource file is dropped by the installer for the XamRibbon control 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with incorrect strings resource file packaged with the XamRibbon control. 

XamRibbon Bug Fix In-Ribbon Galleries are not correctly sized. MaxPreviewColumns and 
PreferredDropDpwnColumns properties are not working as expected. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with sizes of In-Ribbon Galleries in the XamRibbon control 

XamRibbon Bug Fix The first Backstage Tab is not selected when opening the Backstage of XamRibbon 

XamRibbon Bug Fix An open Popup containing a Canvas remains after removing a XamRibbon from the VisualTree 

XamRibbon Bug Fix Segmented MenuTools remain highlighted in the UI after clicking on the dropdown part and 
dragging the mouse outside the menu tool of XamRibbon 

XamRibbon New Functionality An exception is thrown when clicking the scroll buttons of an in-ribbon gallery in a touch 
environment 

XamTiledView Bug Fix Binding TilePane’s Visibility Property to the view model causes 

 


